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FACEMASKS,  AND ZOOM, AND OATHS,  OH'  MY!  

Congressus During COVID-19
Earlier this month, Our Lady of Guadalupe's

incoming Provincial administration met at the

Franciscan Studios for the congressus.

Congressus is a meeting held every three years

after a Provincial chapter to make friar

assignments. Historically participants are the

incoming administration, the outgoing

Provincial Minister, and the General Visitor.

Because of COVID-19, the Congressus looked

different than years pasts but very standard for

the new norm of 2020.Friars were separated 6

feet apart, wearing face masks, and connected

via video chat to discuss the province's future

In a first for the province, the new leadership's

oath of office was live-streamed for friars and

followers on social media to view and

participate. Mike Johnson, OFM, General

Visitor, administered the oath of office via

video conference call. 
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CONGRESSUS CONTINUED  

CAPTURE THIS!  Photo contest   
The recent Our Lady of Guadalupe

congressus was unlike any other

congressus in the province's history. To

make the meeting possible, friars had

to utilize technology. This image of

Charlie Martinez, OFM, snapping a

picture of Erasmo Romero, OFM,

proclaiming his oath of office shows

how comfortable we are with

technology. What would you caption

this image? Send your answers to

info@swfranciscans.org! 

First Row: Ron Walters, OFM, provincial ministers, Charlie Martinez, OFM, vicar provincial, Gerry Steinmetz, OFM, definitor

Second Row: Dale Jaminson, OFM, definitor, Patrick Schafer, OFM, definitor, Erasmo Romero, OFM, definitor
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On Friday, September 11, 2020, Mike Johnson,

OFM, the General Visitor for the Our Lady of

Guadalupe Provincial Chapter, announced its

new administration and leadership. The email

revealed the name of the province's 6th

Provincial Minister, Ron Walters, OFM. 

Father Mike shared, "Please hold Father Ron and

these brothers in prayer as we are all aware

there is a significant challenge that awaits

them," referring to the upcoming revitalizing

and restructuring of the United States

Franciscan provinces. Because the United States

provinces are coming together to form a new

province in 2023, Fr. Ron will serve as the last

Provincial Ministers of Our Lady of Guadalupe

Province. Although this will be a challenging

role and ministry, Fr. Ron has vast experience to

lead the province into this unchartered territory. 

Ron Walters, originally from Atchison, Kansas,

started his faith journey in the Archdiocese of

Kansas City in Kansas. He attended St. Francis

High School Seminary ('89) in Cincinnati, Ohio.

After high school, he enrolled at Duns Scotus

College in Southfield, Michigan. It was during

this time that Fr. Ron began seriously discerning

his vocation. Following God's call, he entered the

novitiate in Oldenburg, Indiana, in 1972. He

completed his studies at Duns Scotus College

and earned his bachelor’s degree in history in

1973. Upon graduating, Fr. Ron focused on his

vocation and professed his first vows on

June 2, 1974. Following his profession of vows,

he entered theological studies at St. Leonard

College in Centerville, Ohio, while 

MEETING OUR NEW PROVINCIAL

A Spotlight on Ron Walters, OFM 

simultaneously pursuing this Master's degree

in history from the University of Dayton. On

June 3, 1977 at St. Leonard College, Fr. Ron

decided to dedicate his life to following St.

Francis's footsteps and professed his solemn

vows. He was ordained a priest the following

year on December 30, 1978, at St. Benedict

Abbey in Atchison, Kansas, by Most Rev.

Marion Forst, D.D., retired bishop of Dodge

City, Kansas. 

Fr. Ron's ministry journey is a unique tapestry  

woven with different assignments and various

locations. Throughout his ministry, he has

been an educator, pastor, and administrator.

His ministry journey started in Fort Wayne,

Indiana, where he taught religion at Bishop

Luers High School. After this assignment, Fr.

Ron made his way to the beautiful Southwest.

He became the parochial vicar of St. Michael's

Mission and taught at St. Michael's Indian

School. 
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In 1984, Fr. Ron was called to his first

assignment as pastor at St. Isabel Parish in

Lukachukai, Arizona. After ministering to this

small community, Fr. Ron was assigned to the

Cathedral of St. Francis in Santa Fe, New

Mexico, where he served as the Master of

Ceremonies and parochial vicar.  Not long after,

at the appointment of the the provincial

definitorium, Fr. Ron moved to Denver, Colorado

to serve as the Master of Temporary Professed.

He worked with Gordon, Boykin, OFM to found a

friary and formation program. Fr. Ron's journey

in Colorado opened the door to another

ministry, law. 

Fr. Ron began working in the Metropolitan

Tribunal of the Archdiocese of Denver in 1986.

After three years in the Tribunal, he was

invited by the Archdiocese to study in Rome at

the Pontifical University of St. Thomas Aquinas.

For the next three years, Fr. Ron studied and

lived in Rome. In 1992 he received a licentiate in

Canon Law, after which he returned to Denver,

working full time in the Tribunal. Overtime, Fr.

Ron was called to serve in leadership positions.

He served on Our Lady of Guadalupe's provincial

definitorium from 2000-2006 and served as

Provincial Vicar, under two different

provincials, from 2006-2014. Fr. Ron has since

served as the Treasurer of Our Lady of

Guadalupe. 

Fr. Ron has also served on many committees and

in many interprovincial roles. He was on the

interprovincial committee on aging, the senior

friars committee, and Secretary

for Formation and Studies.

Fr. Ron's service extends beyond his

Franciscan ministry. He is an active Eagle

Scout and has been involved in adult training

for the Boy Scouts of America since 1974. He

has also served as the Regional Chaplain for

Region 13 of the National Catholic Committee

on Scouting, a member of their Executive

Board, and a Chaplain at Philmont Scout

Ranch and the National Boy Scout Jamboree. 

Please help us congratulate Ron Walters, OFM,

as our province's 6th Provincial Ministers. We

ask that you keep him in your prayers as he

leaders over the next three years. 

MEETING OUR NEW PROVINCIAL

To send your well-wishes,

prayers, and congratulations to

Father Ron Walters please email

info@swfranciscans.org.
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On October 3rd and 4th, our communities of

friars celebrated in their own way the passing

or death of St. Francis, our founder. The

limitations of public gatherings lent itself to

more local, intimate gatherings of the friars in

their respective houses for the

commemoration. 

The remembrance of our Holy Father

manifests a profound connection and

reverence toward human life, even in the

visitation of Sister Death! We liturgically

recall the story of St. Francis' passage to his

heavenly home surrounded as he was by those

whom he loved.

A glimpse of this historical celebration was

written anonymously by one of our friars and

published in the Padre's Trail way back in the

year 1942. The following are excerpts from

that article, which poetically recounts the

experience of our friars living on the Navajo

Reservation who had come together to

celebrate life, death, and fraternity. 

"In the beautiful St. Michael's Chapel Sunday

evening some ten Fathers sang the 'transitus',

the attractive liturgical ceremony

commemorating the passing or death of St.

Francis. With hearts aglow with fervour,

bright as the flaming candles upon the altar,

the Fathers sang and conducted the impressive

ceremony so dear to every Franciscan heart.

Next morning, the missionaries from more

distant parts having arrived, some twenty-five 

Fathers attended a solemn high Mass.... The

Brothers, Sisters, and the Indian children from

St. Michaels school were likewise present,

filling the Church to overflowing.

Mass over, the Fathers repaired to the spacious

recreation room in the monastery. There they

entertained themselves in various ways, some

playing ping pong, some pool, while others

gathered about the piano singing songs as they

did in their college days. Everyone, of course,

got in his share of conversation, swapping

stories, relating experiences, discussing the

future of the missions and missionary work.

Shortly after noon, having enjoyed an

excellent dinner... the Fathers had to depart

for their various missions on the Indian

reservation. Naturally they were loathe to

leave. It is difficult to part with friends,

especially your brothers in religious life, not

knowing when you shall see them again."

TRANSITUS:  AN HISTORICAL TRADITION 

A Reflection by Bernard Keele, OFM 
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Despite the many changes in our lives this

year, one thing remained the same, the desire

to celebrate and honor St. Francis of Assisi, the

founder of the Order of the Friars Minor, on

his feast day. Following both provincial and

public health guidelines, the celebrations of

St. Francis had a unique twist this year.

Franciscans celebrate both the Transitus of St.

Francis on October 3rd and the Feast of St.

Francis on October 4th.

Lalo Espinoza, OFM, paid homage to St.

Francis by hosting a beautiful Transitus

service at St. John the Baptist Catholic Parish

in Roswell, New Mexico. Parishioners acted

out St. Francis's life and created a stunning

display with St. Francis adorned in red roses.

Followers of St. Francis could attend this

service in person or view the live-stream.

During an engaging homily, Fr. Lalo focused

on St. Francis' full-hearted dedication to God. 

Gerry Steinmetz, OFM, paid homage to St.

Francis, the patron saint of animals, by

hosting an interactive virtual pet blessing at

St. Joseph's Mission in Laguna, New Mexico.

Southwest Franciscan social media followers

were invited to submit their pets' names to

take part in the blessing. Charlies, Martinez,

OFM also hosted a pet blessing at St. Peter

Catholic Church in Roswell, New Mexico. This   

blessing was a drive-through parade of pets!

Parishioners could stay in their cars while

their furry friends received a blessing of St.

Francis. 

FEAST OF ST.  FRANICS:AROUND THE PROVINCE

Friars Celebrating the Franciscan Founder
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At Casa Guadalupe, there were many firsts

among the friars for the Transitus and Feast of

St. Francis. Ron Walters, OFM, had his first

feast celebration being provincial ministers,

Bernard Keele, OFM, had his first celebration

as a Franciscan friar, and Manuel Mendoza,

OFM, had his first celebration with the

Southwest Franciscans! The friars gathered for

prayer, fraternity, and a delicious meal. 

FEAST OF ST.  FRANICS:  CONTINUED

A monthly reflection on our Franciscan
Heritage by Jack Clark Robinson, OFM 
 

LOOKING INTO OUR TRADITIONS 

The caption for the photograph, which I

presume is the one picture from Franciscan

Friars: Coast to Coast, which everyone has

seen since it is on the cover, reads:

“Francis, Rebuild my Church.” In 1206, Francis

of Assisi heard Christ speak to him from the

crucifix in the small church of San Damiano

and say, “Rebuild my Church.” 
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Francis immediately went to work with his

own hands to rebuild that church, but before

long, he, with his brothers, realized that God

had lots of building in mind.  Here, Br. Adrian

Wewer, a noted church architect, stands with

the plans in his hands for rebuilding St.

Boniface Church after the Great San

Francisco Earthquake of 1906.  Brother Adrian

had come from the Holy Cross province in

Saxony and designed a number of churches,

friaries, and other religious buildings across

the country, from Ohio to California. . . .” 

The picture came from the archives of Sacred

Heart Province, courtesy of Denise Thuston,

the Provincial archivist, who had received the

photograph from Paul F. Penna of Santa Rosa,

California, of the family of John Frederick

Sperisen, the man with the cigar to the left of

Br. Adrian’s in the photo.

What the caption did not include are four

things that we as Franciscans can see in

studying this image.  First, when we speak of

“rebuilding the Church,” we realize that task

will never be complete here on earth.

Sometimes we may fear that the devastation

which has befallen the Church is so severe that

there will be no recovery, that rebuilding can

never happen, but we are to keep trying. 

LOOKING INTO OUR TRADITIONS CONTINUED 

The rebuilding of St. Boniface was the

result of the 1906 earthquake which

devastated San Francisco. Estimates

are that over three thousand people

died in the earthquake and resulting

fires, while between 227,000 and

300,000 the 410,000 people who lived

in San Francisco at the time were left

homeless.  Over 25,000 buildings were

destroyed, most of the destruction

actually came from more than thirty

fires caused by gas lines ruptured by

the earthquake throughout the City. 

 Truly, the rebuilding of St. Boniface

was something that could hardly have

been thought possible early on the

morning of April 18th, 1906 when the

earthquake struck.  But within a short

time, the friars went to work to do just

that.
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Second, rebuilding the Church, as Francis

learned when others came to help rebuild San

Damiano is never the task of one brother, but

of all the brothers.  Brother Adrian Wewer

was born in Germany in 1836 and joined the

Franciscans of Holy Cross Province in Saxony

in 1858, after training as a carpenter.  In 1862,

he was sent to the United States, and by 1864

he designed and began the five-year

construction of St. Anthony Church in St.

Louis.  He oversaw the construction of Francis

Hall at Quincy, Illinois and Conception Abbey

in Conception, Missouri.  In 1908, he went to

San Francisco and undertook the

reconstruction of St. Boniface.  Though it

might be hard to tell from the photograph, Br

Adrian would have been in his seventies as he

worked on St. Boniface.  Fr Josaphat Kraus,

standing beside him would have been about

half Br Adrian’s age at the time of the

photograph.  While Br Adrian used his talents

for rebuilding the Church building, Fr

Josaphat was also using his talents to rebuild

the people, writing a Passion Play publicly

produced in San Francisco in October, 1909 to

lift the spirits of the people, realizing that the

Church is never a building alone.  God can put

all of our diverse talents to use. 

A third important point to remember is that

Br Adrian and Fr Josaphat are in the midst of

thirteen laymen working hard to rebuild the

Church, though in the photograph, they look

to be a rather relaxed and fun crew. But

undoubtedly, they also worked hard, at least

in part inspired by their task.  

They are men of their time, some young, some

middle-aged or older, as their variety of hats,

from utilitarian to stylish tell us.  I would

guess that the one on the far left, with that

impish smile is the youngest and the second

to the right is the oldest with that very

serious look.  Franciscans are called to work

with others, accepting the differences among

us as a sign of the unlimited creativity of God.

Fourth and finally, Franciscans work best in

the heart of the earthly city, that is in the

midst of the trials and tribulations of real

people, discovering that God is already there

in their midst, whether they live in a giant

city or a tiny hamlet.  Even as we are going

through the COVID-19 pandemic on a global

scale with death and economic destruction,

we cannot imagine the widespread

devastation throughout San Francisco caused

by the 1906 earthquake.  Probably some friar

remarked, in the midst of those terrible times,

what Franciscans have recalled since the time

of Francis himself.  Our “perfect joy” lies in

accepting and rejoicing in the challenges that

God has chosen for us to face, and with God’s

help, to overcome.  We are not the answer to

the world’s problems, but we are joined with

others to see that the answer lies at the heart

of our Faith, and so we can work to rebuild

the Church.

LOOKING INTO OUR TRADITIONS CONTINUED

To learn more about "Franciscan Friars

Coast to Coast"  visit

swfranciscans.org/franciscan-friars-

coast-to-coast
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Praying Throughout November
How often have you heard someone say, “We’ll

pray for you” or “You are in my thoughts?" The

Catholic Church uses the entire month of

November to refresh our memories. It

encourages us to remember our deceased

relatives and friends for the whole month.

November 2nd, All Souls Day,  is dedicated to

the remembrance of our deceased relatives and

friends. We invite you to please consider

enrolling your deceased family members

and loved ones in our annual All Souls

Remembrance during the month of November.

The Southwest Franciscans are sponsoring a

Thirty Day All Souls Prayer Novena at the Casa

Guadalupe Provincial House Chapel. Prayer

requests will be placed at the foot of the altar

in the Chapel and we will have a special votive

candle burning during the entire month to

honor your loved ones. To add your loved ones

to the list, please visit our provincial

development website olgofm.com. 

ALL SOULS NOVENA 

A Reflection by Bernard Keele, OFM
The well known account of Martha and Mary,

where Martha complains to Jesus that Mary is

not doing her part in the food preparation

arena is a favorite among those religious in the

monastic world. It is a sort of vindication and

justification for the monks and nuns having

chosen, like Mary, "the better part". Active

service be darned, so to speak, monastics have

chosen a life of contemplation, prayer and

recollection over the complications and

distractions that otherwise accompany

ministry.

GOOD NEWS FOR TODAY:  GOD'S  INFINITE LOVE

Now, as Franciscans, we might interpret this

story a little differently. We might, for

example, see the contemplative nature of our

life being emphasized to the extent that when

we do reach out in service, it is to those in

need that we bear the fruits of our union with

God derived from our prayer. It is a fun

passage in scripture that can spur some playful

competition among individuals of different

religious traditions and cultures in the Church

as to who is better, or who has chosen the

better part!
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When we look around our society today, do we

not see tension, competition, division and the

infamous, 'us versus them' argumentation? It is

everywhere. When we drive to Walmart, we are

jockeying for the best lane, the best parking

space and then the shortest line at checkout.

When we clock in to work, we are pulled into

controversy about our peers. Then, our

attention at the family dinner table captures us

into divisive political discussions, and dictates

why, in a zero sum game, one way is right and

therefore, the other way is wrong

Human love from a parent can be limited by

virtue of our human condition. And while

children of families are certain to engage in

competitive games with their siblings for the

love and attention of a parent, it is good to

remember that God's love is Infinite! There is no

human limit to the love we seek! This

tremendously good news  liberates us from any

inordinate competitive need to win. God's

infinite and unbounded love for us is at the core

of the Gospel message. 

Like Martha, our brother or sister may leave us

to do all the work. Or, we may be cut off in

traffic. Or, we may not get the parking space we

wanted. The waiting line at the checkout we

choose, just happens to be the longest and the

store manager has to be called. But, I ask, what

do we lose internally, if our mind and heart are

centered on God's infinite love and on living a

life in loving submission to this Divine Will?

What beauty do we see in the example of St.

Francis, who skirted the political and religious

divisions of his day to bring God's people to a

greater awareness of the needs of the poor

ones around them! What wisdom do we see in

Francis' grief over seemingly irreconcilable

divisions within and without his Order and the

subsequent steps he took towards

reconciliation as peacemaker!

Our Gospel lives can, like Francis, manifest the

good news! God's love is infinite, and our

centering on that love removes us from the

temptation toward sibling rivalry from a

presumption of limited resources. With God,

all trials of life can be for the good. And, with

God, there can be a transcendent synthesis in

the dialectic of human perception toward a

greater and inspired understanding of God's

infinite love.

GOOD NEWS FOR TODAY:CONTINUED



visit this man who did not seem to have family

or visitors. One day when I went into the room,

I found two empty beds. I went to the nurses’

station and asked where the gentleman was or

if he had gone home. She said: “He passed away

last night." I went back to the empty room and

thought how sad his dying words were: I

REGRET THAT……….” And as I stood there, I said

to myself:  I am not going to die regretting that

I didn’t do this…….” 

This experience has guided me many times

when I wondered if I should go to work in

Juarez or volunteer to go to the Peruvian

Jungle as a missionary. Many times when I get

an idea, I use this story to guide my decision

making:  I don’t want to die regretting that I

didn’t do this or I wish I had done that.” We

have been ‘locked down” for six months in our

homes with our children and families.  When

we look back in a couple of years, will we say:

“I regret that I didn’t do this, or I WISH I had

done this during that time?  I wish I had

gathered my family more, I wish I read a book

or turned off TV or Internet, I wish I had read

the stories that Jesus told or shared stories that

inspire me."

When I was in Theology at St. Leonard

Theology School in Dayton, Ohio, I was

assigned to do my Pastoral experience at St.

Elizabeth Hospital in Dayton. The Chaplain

Priest assigned me to rooms to visit and go

door by door and see who you meet. One

afternoon I walked into a room with only two

beds. An older man was in one of the beds. I

introduced myself as a seminarian studying to

become a Franciscan Priest. He asked me many

questions about how I had decided to try to

become a Franciscan Priest. I told him of my

childhood experience where Franciscans

would come to help out in our parish, and they 

always seemed to be happy, joyful, and enjoyed

coming and helping us. I liked them and

realized that a Priest could laugh and joke and

tease and be interested in us. Our elderly

Pastor was more like a serious grandfather,

which was good too.  But the Franciscans just

seemed to be what I would like to be.  When I

was in 1st year of college, I asked myself, what

I want to become: a math teacher like my high

school math teacher or a Franciscan. When I

wrote for information and Fr. Paul Scales sent

me information and wrote to me, I decided

that I had to try it out and see if that was what

God is calling me to do. So I entered the

seminary to try it out. Then the gentleman said

this to me: “I regret that I did not become a

Priest.” I left him and the next day went back

to his room to continue to

T H E  P A D R E S '  T R A I L  I S  A  M O N T H L Y  N E W S L E T T E R

D I S T R I B U T E D  B Y  O U R  L A D Y  O F  G U A D A L U P E  P R O V I N C E .  

www.swfranciscans.org

Franciscan Province of Our Lady of Guadalupe 

1204 Stinson Street SW, Albuquerque, NM 87121

I  REGRET,  I  WISH I  HAD

A  Story by Gerry, Steinmetz,OFM, A Franciscan  Storyteller

To learn more about becoming a Franciscan, 

visit our vocation's webpage at 

swfranciscans.org/become-a-friar


